We assess the time-varying money's role in the post-WWII U.S. business cycle by estimating a new-Keynesian framework featuring nonseparability in real balances and consumption, portfolio adjustment costs, and a systematic reaction of policymakers to money growth. Rolling-window Bayesian estimations a la Canova (2009) are contrasted to a full sample …xed-coe¢ cient investigation. Our results suggest that the assumption of stable parameters is unwarranted. The omission of money may induce biased assessments on the impact of structural shocks to the U.S. macroeconomic aggregates, especially during the great in ‡ation period.
Introduction
Modern monetary New-Keynesian models of the business cycle typically consider money as a sideshow, i.e. the equilibrium values of in ‡ation and output are determined without any reference to the stock of money. 1 In fact, a variety of recent empirical contributions challenge this view. Single-equation estimations supporting the role of money in explaining in ‡ation and/or output for the U.S. are provided by Koenig (1990 ), Meltzer (2001 , Nelson (2002) , Hafer, Haslag, and Jones (2007) , Reynard (2007) , Hafer and Jones (2008) , and D'Agostino and Surico (2009). Canova and de Nicoló (2002) , Leeper and Roush (2003) , Sims and Zha (2006) , and Favara and Giordani (2009) This paper estimates a structural DSGE monetary model of the business cycle in which money is allowed, but not necessarily required, to play a relevant role. In our model, money may exert 'nonseparability', 'direct', and 'policy'e¤ects. Nonseparability between consumption and real balances a¤ects intratemporal choices, the real wage (via labor supply) and, consequently, marginal costs and in ‡ation. It also a¤ects households' intertemporal rate of substitution of consumption, so modifying the Euler equation for output (Ireland (2004) ). The direct e¤ect arises when portfolio adjustment costs, which are modeled as a direct loss of agents'utility, are present. They justify a lag and enhance the role of expectations in the money demand equation. Moreover, they trigger an informational role for contemporaneous real balances as regards future realizations of the natural real interest rate, so rendering money relevant at low frequencies (Nelson (2002) ). The policy e¤ect captures the systematic reaction by policymakers to the evolution of the growth rate of nominal money, a reaction that may be welfare-enhancing if money concurs to determine the equilibrium values of in ‡ation and output.
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In particular, our exercise is designed to pin down the possibly time-varying role played by money in shaping the post-WWII U.S. macroeconomic dynamics. Indeed, preferences over money-consumption non-separability may very well be unstable over time. Structural relationships involving money and the natural interest rate are likely to have been a¤ected by …nancial innovations. A drifting emphasis on monetary aggregates by the FOMC may have taken place in the attempt of moving from the great in ‡ation occurred in the 1970s to a more stable macroeconomic environment. Accounting for the possibly evolving role played by money is then key to achieve a correct identi…cation of the (time-dependent) drivers of U.S. in ‡ation and output. We tackle this issue by recursively estimating a small scale new-Keynesian DSGE model with Bayesian techniques, an approach recently proposed by Canova (2009) . 3 This methodology allows us to investigate parameter instabilities without appealing to the combination of perturbation methods/particle …lter recently proposed by Fernández-Villaverde and Rubio-Ramírez (2007) . While being potentially very powerful and econometrically neat, their methodology forces the econometrician to stick to a limited number of time-varying parameters.
In contrast, Canova's (2009) strategy is suited to account for instabilities in (possibly)
all the estimated parameters. We see our approach as a …rst exploration of parameter instabilities in a small scale DSGE model with money.
Our results read as follows. A post-WWII full sample exercise conditional on …xed coe¢ cients o¤ers support to the role of money. This support mainly comes from portfolio adjustment costs and the Fed's systematic reaction to money growth. Interest-2 The systematic reaction to the money growth rate by policymakers may also be justi…ed with money growth targeting per se (Svensson (1999) ).
3 Canova (2009) explores instabilities in the post-WWII U.S. sample with a small-scale DSGE model in which, by assumption, money does not play any active role. ingly enough, a much richer picture emerges when analyzing the data through the rolling-window lenses. Indeed, our recursive estimations reveal that money's role is time-dependent. In particular, we …nd support for non-separability in the 1970s, along with a strong(er) monetary policy reaction to movements in monetary aggregates. The preference for non-separability, which calls for the structural presence of money in the price and quantity schedules, drops dramatically when entering the 1980s, and plays a marginal role afterwards. Similarly, monetary policy turns out to be less reactive to money growth in the 1980s and 1990s. The relevance of the portfolio adjustment costs is estimated to be fairly stable over time. We also …nd time-dependence for other 'structural' parameters, a notable example being the degree of habit formation. Furthermore, we …nd sample-dependence of the impact of money demand as well as other structural shocks. 'LM' shocks are estimated to signi…cantly in ‡uence in ‡ation and output in the 1970s. The presence of the stock of money also a¤ects the identi…cation of the other structural shocks (to households' preferences, technology, and monetary policy). Di¤erently, money's impact appears to be moderate in the great moderation sample. Overall, our estimates support the role of money as an important ingredient to describe the post-WWII U.S. macroeconomic dynamics.
Before moving to the next Section, we make contact with some strictly related literature. Working with a microfounded new-Keynesian framework, Ireland's (2004) seminal paper relaxes the typically imposed nonseparability assumption by allowing the cross-derivative of the utility function with respect to consumption and real balances to be non-zero. Dealing with 1980s and 1990s U.S. data, he cannot reject the null of separability, and concludes that the role of money, if any, is negligible. With a richer model embedding habit formation and a systematic reaction of the Fed to money, Canova and Menz (2009) perform an international analysis involving the U.S., the U.K., the Euro area, and Japan, and …nd support for nonseparability in these countries. Andrés, López-Salido, and Vallés (2006) consider a model with habit formation and price indexation, and con…rm Ireland's (2004) results with Euro-data. Andrés, López-Salido, and Nelson (2009) …nd empirical support in favor of portfolio adjustment costs for the U.S. and the Euro Area with a model encompassing Andrés et al's (2006) and Canova and Menz's (2009) .
There are several di¤erences between these contributions and ours. First of all, our investigation is designed to detect the possible (in)stability of money's role over time.
In the light of the institutional and technological changes occurred in the sample under scrutiny, information on the time-dependence of the role of money is clearly of high interest for a better understanding of the drivers of the post-WWII U.S. macroeconomics dynamics. Second, in conducting our analysis we employ Bayesian techniques, which allow for model comparison even in case of misspeci…ed models (An and Schorfheide (2007) and Canova (2007) ), a likely scenario when dealing with small-scale DSGE models. Moreover, they are superior to alternatives such as indirect inference, as least as regards new-Keynesian frameworks (Canova and Sala (2009) ). Finally, in our investigation we employ the model recently put forward by Andrés, López-Salido, and Nelson (2009) , which encompasses most of the previously scrutinized frameworks.
The structure of the paper is the following. Section 2 presents the new-Keynesian monetary policy framework with money we focus on in conducting our empirical analysis, brie ‡y discusses the theoretical relevance of the restrictions of interest, and o¤ers details on our empirical strategy. Section 3 discusses our estimation strategy and interprets our empirical results. Section 4 concludes.
A sticky-price New-Keynesian model with money
We sketch the log-linearized monetary policy model with money recently proposed by Andrés, López-Salido, and Nelson (2009) -the reader may refer to their paper for a detailed derivation.
Model' s description
The economy consists of a representative household, a continuum of producing …rms, and a monetary authority. Firms'problem is symmetrical, which allows us to focus on the behavior of a representative goods-producing …rm.
Households
Each period households have an initial endowment of nominal money holdings M t 1 and risk-free bonds B t 1 -whose steady-state gross rate is R and net rate is r t , receive a lump-sum nominal transfer T t , labor income W t N t -where N t is the amount of supplied labor, and a nominal dividend from the …rms operating in the economic system D t .
Households choose the sequences fC t+i; M t+i ; B t+i ; N t+i g 1 i=0 to maximize the discounted stream of utility
The utility is maximized subject to the contemporaneous budget constraint
where e C t C t =C h t 1 is aggregate consumption (of di¤erent goods's quantities) adjusted for habit formation, is the discount factor, h is the parameter identifying habits in consumption, a t is the preference shock, P t is the price aggregator, e t represents the money velocity shock, and ' is the inverse of the Frisch labor supply elasticity.
The cost function G ( ) takes the form
where c; d > 0 regulates the portfolio adjustment costs. This speci…cation is able to induce important e¤ects on the money demand equation while maintaining the size of direct costs quite small. In particular (as discussed below), positive portfolio adjustment costs render the money demand equation dynamic and forward looking, so creating a link between current real balances and future, expected natural rates, possibly interpretable as long-term rates (Nelson (2002) ). Importantly, this holds true also under nonseparability.
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Firms
The supply side of the economy is composed by several monopolistically competitive …rms. Each …rm j produces resources according to the following function:
, where Y j t is output, N j t represents hours hired from the household (such that
, z t is a common supply shock and (1 ) is the elasticity of labor with respect to output. The market clearing condition implies
where " is the elasticity of substitution between types of goods, and
is the steadystate price mark-up. Prices are re-set according to a Calvo-type lottery, i.e. each period each …rm has got a probability (1 ) of reoptimizing its price. Firms who do not reoptimize simply adjust their prices at the pace of steady-state in ‡ation . Moreover, a share (1 !) of reoptimizing …rms set prices optimally, while a fraction ! sets prices according to a rule of thumb, i.e. the new price is set according to the one-period lagged in ‡ation rate. 
where b x t log(X t =X) identi…es a variable in log-deviation with respect to its steadystate value, and the following convolutions hold:
Eq. (1) Importantly, the log-linearized …rst order conditions feature real balances in deviation with respect to the money demand shock b e t . When a money demand shock hits, real balances move according to the money demand equation (4), but the Fed may neutralize the e¤ect exerted on the short-term policy rate by varying money supply to keep the federal funds rate target constant. Consequently, real balances may oscillate even without causing any movements of output and in ‡ation (Reynard (2007) ). Then, one has to take into account oscillations of real money on top of money demand shocks.
Eq. (4) 
Monetary policy authorities
We model policymakers'decisions with a (log-linearized) augmented Taylor rule
where
is the nominal money growth rate. We close the model with four stochastic processes, which identify respectively the structural shocks to households'preferences, money demand, technology, and monetary policy:
These shocks feature mutually independent, uncorrelated innovations.
Model estimation
We estimate the model (1)-(10) using U.S. quarterly data on real output, real money balances, in ‡ation, and the short-term nominal interest rate spanning the sample 1966:I-2007:II. 7 Given the clear historical upward trend displayed by real per-capita output and money, and the change in trends experienced by in ‡ation and the federal funds rate in the post-WWII sample, we treat such series (log-series as for real output and real money) by applying the Hodrick-Prescott …lter (weight: 1,600). The reason of this choice is twofold. First, it extracts the cyclical component of the series at hand, which allows us to focus on the frequencies the new-Keynesian model is designed to 7 The data set is the same as in Ireland (2004) . Output is measured by real GDP, real balances are constructed by dividing the M2 money stock by the GDP de ‡ator, in ‡ation is the quarterly change of the GDP de ‡ator, and the interest rate is measured by the federal funds rate (quarterly counterpart). All data but the interest rate are seasonally adjusted. Output and real balances are expressed in percapita terms (computed by employing the civilian non-institutional population, over 16). We feed the measurement equation with carefully demeaned series. Wouters (2007), Justiniano and Primiceri (2008) ). While being theoretically appealing, this approach would force output and money to display a common (possibly stochastic) growth rate, an assumption not necessarily squaring up with the data. 9 Moreover, it is unclear if low frequencies come from the technological process or, instead, by random walk-type of preferences (Chang, Doh, and Schorfheide (2006) ). Our agnostic …ltering naturally endows each detrended series with its own ‡exible trend. It is worth stressing that, given that we …lter our series over the entire sample, breaks in the low frequency component of our observables are not responsible for the parameter instability we may …nd in our empirical exercise.
We conduct our econometric analysis as follows. As a benchmark exercise, we estimate the model over the whole 1966:I-2007:II with a …xed-coe¢ cient strategy. 10 This allows us to have results comparable to those present in the previously mentioned contributions, which hinge upon the assumption of stability of the structural parameters.
We then move to the investigation of the possible instabilities a¤ecting this model's relationships by implementing a rolling-window approach a la Canova (2009). In particular, we start from the 1966:I-1982:IV window and estimate the model, then we move the …rst and last observation of the window by four years and repeat the estimation. We keep the size of the window …xed (at 16 years) to minimize the di¤erences in the preci-8 Canova (1998) compares the business cycle properties of real GDP extracted with the HodrickPrescott vs. alternatives, and discusses them in depth. 9 The annualized, percentualized growth rate of the real per capita GDP in our sample is 1.56 per cent, while that of money growth reads 1.20.
10 Estimations performed over the sample 1966:I-2006:IV, which we consider when conducting our recursive estimates, deliver very similar results. sion of our estimates due to the sample-size. Our last window reads 1990:I-2006:IV, i.e.
we consider seven di¤erent windows, which allow us to assess seven di¤erent posterior densities for all the parameters of interest.
As anticipated in the Introduction, we estimate the model with Bayesian techniques.
Some dogmatic priors are imposed on a subset of parameters. We set the discount factor to 0:9925, corresponding to an annual steady-state real rate of approximately 3%, and we calibrate the gross steady-state quarterly nominal interest rate R to 1.0138. Both values are in line with Smets and Wouters'(2007) estimates. We also set the capitaloutput elasticity to 1=3, a very standard value in the literature. The elasticity of substitution between goods " is …xed to 6, which implies a price mark-up equal to 1:2 as in Christiano, Eichenbaum, and Evans (2005) .
We assume prior densities for the remaining 20 parameters. As previously stressed, 2 , , and 0 are key-parameters in this study. As far as nonseparability is concerned, Andrés, López-Salido, and Nelson (2009) . Notice that we do not discard a-priori the scenarios featuring 2 = 0 (separable utility function) and/or = 0 (no reaction of the Fed to ‡uctuations in the money growth rate). In terms of portfolio adjustment costs, we assume 0 Gamma(6; 2:85), i.e. a prior whose mean is very close to the point estimate by Andrés, López-Salido, and Nelson (2009) , and whose variance is large enough to lead the data to 'reject'the relevance of adjustment costs if that is the case.
For the parameter 1 , which regulates the impact of money on in ‡ation and output in case of nonseparability, we assume a Gamma(0:8; 0:1), which is consistent with the calibration by Ireland (2004) . As regards money demand elasticities, we assume 1 Gamma(0:5; 0:25) (elasticity to output) and 2 Gamma(0:2; 0:15) (semi-elasticity to the nominal interest rate), so lining up with the estimates proposed by Ball (2001) . , which is proportional to the product of the likelihood function L(fY t g T t=1 j ) and the priors ( ), by employing a standard random-walk Metropolis-Hastings algorithm. We add serially and mutually independent InverseGamma(0:01; 1:5) distributed measurement errors to control for high-frequency oscillations in the data that the business cycle 12 Given that we employ the quarterly (as opposed to annual, or annualized) short-term interest rate in our empirical analysis, we rescaled the estimated value of the semi-elasticity 2 obtained by Ball (2001) -i.e. 0:05 in absolute value -by a factor of 4. model at hand might not be able to capture. 13 
Empirical …ndings
We …rst present the results stemming from our …xed-coe¢ cient investigation. This exercise is conducted to get baseline results to perform comparisons with the existing literature. Then, we move to the rolling-window analysis, and concentrate on i) the evolution of the key-structural parameters of the model, and ii) the estimated, subsample speci…c impulse response functions of the macroeconomic aggregates to the four identi…ed structural shocks.
3.1 Fixed coe¢ cients ... Table 1 displays the posterior median along with the [5th; 95th] posterior percentiles of the estimated structural parameters. In so doing, we contrast the standard NewKeynesian model estimated under 2 = 0 = = 0 -i.e. nonseparability, no direct e¤ect, no policy reaction to monetary aggregates -to the model that allows, but does not necessarily require, money to shape the macro-dynamics of interest. Several results are 13 To perform our Bayesian estimation we employed Dynare 4.0, an set of algorithms developed by Michel Juillard and collaborators. Dynare is freely available at http://www.cepremap.cnrs.fr/dynare/. The model is estimated by implementing a two-step strategy. First, we estimate the mode of the posterior distribution by maximizing the log-posterior density, which combines our priors on the parameters of interest with the likelihood function. Second, we employ the random-walk Metropolis-Hastings algorithm to estimate the posterior distribution. The mode of each parameter's posterior distribution was computed by using the 'csminwel'algorithm elaborated by Chris Sims. A check of the posterior mode, performed by plotting the posterior density for values around the mode for each estimated parameter in turn, con…rmed the goodness of our optimizations. We then exploited such modes for initializing the random walk Metropolis-Hastings algorithm to simulate the posterior distributions. In particular, the inverse of the Hessian of the posterior distribution evaluated at the posterior mode was used to de…ne the variance-covariance matrix of the chain. The initial VCV matrix of the forecast errors in the Kalman …lter is set to be equal to the unconditional variance of the state variables. We initialized the state vector in the Kalman …lter with steady-state values. We simulated two chains of 200,000 draws each, and discarded the …rst 50% as burn-in. To scale the variance-covariance matrix of the random walk chain we used factors implying an acceptance rate belonging to the [23%,40%] interval. We veri…ed the convergence towards the target posterior distribution via the Brooks and Gelman (1998) convergence checks. As typically done in the literature, we discarded all the draws not implying a unique equilibrium of the system. As regards other money-related parameters, 1 , which a¤ects the impact of money on output and in ‡ation, has an estimated posterior distribution equal to 0:69, which resembles the estimates by Andrés, López-Salido, and Nelson (2009) , and with a 95th percentile close to unity, which is the calibration proposed by Ireland (2004) . The posterior median of the money-output elasticity is 0:88, slightly lower than the point- 14 We compute the marginal likelihood via the modi…ed harmonic mean estimator by Geweke (1998) . In computing model comparisons via the Bayes factor, we keep the priors on the common parameters …xed across models, as done by e.g. Rabanal and Rubio-Ramírez (2005) , Rabanal (2007) , and Canova (2009) . For a di¤erent strategy, see Del Negro and Schorfheide (2008) . estimate provided by Ball (2001) . 15 As regards the money-interest rate semi-elasticity, our estimated …gure, normalized in order to account for the quarterly (vs. annualized) nominal interest rate, amounts to about 0:35, larger than the point estimate provided
by Ball (2001) 
... vs. recursive estimates
Intriguingly, a quite richer picture arises when relaxing the conventional …xed coe¢ -cient assumption. Figure 1 displays the evolution of (selected) structural parameters 15 In making this comparison one should take into account the fact that our model is estimated with a detrended measure of output, as opposed to the undetrended log-output measure Ball (2001) focuses on.
constructed by considering seven di¤erent (partly overlapping) windows. Top-row parameters are those characterizing money's role in the estimated model. First of all, di¤erently with respect to the indications coming from the full sample estimates, nonseparability (namely, complementarity) is clearly supported in subsamples heavily in‡uenced by the 1970s. Focusing on the …rst window as the reference for the 1970s, it is interesting to note that the (log) marginal likelihood of the unrestricted model, which reads 936:1, drops (moderately) when forcing separability between consumption and money to take place (934:2), remarkably deteriorates when assuming no adjustment costs (925:0), and collapses to 921:6 in correspondence to the standard, 'cashless' new-Keynesian framework. This signals that the impact of monetary aggregates is pervasive when conditioning to the great in ‡ation observations, a result in line with Canova and Menz's (2009) , at least as regards nonseparability and policy e¤ects. A quite di¤erent picture emerges when conditioning to the last window, which we take as representative of the dynamics during the great moderation. The estimated median of the nonseparability parameter reads 0:13, a quite smaller value than 0:62, i.e. that of the …rst window. The posterior median of the adjustment costs moves from 1:98 to 4:00, but the uncertainty surrounding it is very large. Also the systematic reaction of the Fed to money growth declines from 0:61 to 0:26, signalling a lower attention to monetary aggregates. Overall, the restricted model performs better in the last window, with a (log) marginal likelihood reading 1081:6 vs. 1080:0 (the latter being that of the money-endowed model).
Other parameters also display a signi…cant evolution over time. In particular, the money demand elasticity to output displays a clear downward trend. In contrast, the money-interest rate semi-elasticity is estimated to be fairly stable. Habits remarkably increase over time, a result that may signal breaks in preferences by American households and/or capture the e¤ects of …nancial innovations, which have possibly rendered consumption smoothing less costly in the last 25 years. The Taylor rule parameters do not display much instability, a …nding in line with Smets and Wouters (2007) and Justiniano and Primiceri (2008) . As for shocks'volatilities, we record a non-monotonic pattern for preference shocks, which contrasts the somewhat declining path followed by both policy rate and technological shocks, and the more stable evolution of money demand innovations.
While assuming a-priori independence among parameters'densities, ex-post correlation is typically the case when conducting Bayesian estimations. Our exercises represent no exceptions. When comparing sets of common coe¢ cients under two versions of the model, i.e. unrestricted with money vs. restricted, standard new-Keynesian without money, interesting …ndings arise. Figure 2 shows how money may be of help for spotting instabilities of some parameters that would not otherwise arise. In particular, when estimating a money demand having no feedbacks on the remaining part of the system, one …nds a quite stable elasticity to output. Also the degrees of habit formation appears to be constant if money is omitted from the model. As regards the parameters of the Taylor rule, one may notice some mild di¤erences between the two scenarios but, given the large uncertainty surrounding the estimated Taylor parameters, such di¤erences are hardly meaningful from an economic standpoint. This might be due to our decision to discard draws leading to multiple equilibria, a choice widely adopted in this empirical literature.
16 Interestingly, the absence of money induces a monotonic decline in the preference shock's volatility, which features instead an inverted U-shape when money is allowed to enter the picture.
To summarize, the interactions between money and the remaining aggregates strongly in ‡uence the evolution of some key-structural parameters. However, this mainly occurs when observations coming from the 1970s are dominant in the windows considered in our analysis. Indeed, for our last window, i.e. 1990:I-2006:IV, di¤erences in the estimated parameters appear, if present, negligible. One may then wonder if the instability of the estimated parameters we found is re ‡ected in the model-consistent impulse response functions.
Impulse response function analysis
We stick to the comparison involving the …rst and last windows, and we plot the es- Figure 4 . Evidently, the role of money appears to be much milder, if not absent at all. Moreover, the e¤ects of money demand shocks are also moderate. A change in the transmission mechanism of all structural shocks is likely to have occurred, with money losing much of its in ‡uence on U.S. output and in ‡ation. However, also in the last window one may appreciate the reaction of output to money demand shocks. This suggests that money may still be important in empirical analysis conducted over the great moderation sample, possibly to control for omitted information-induced biases otherwise a¤ecting the structural parameters of the Euler-equation for output (Hafer, Haslag, and Jones (2007) ).
Conclusions
We Therefore, while giving money a chance to play an active role in the determination of in ‡ation and the business cycle, current monetary models do not explicitly embed ingredients such as asymmetric information in the lending market, imperfect substitutability between …nancial assets, and so on. We then agree with Nelson (2008) , who calls for a new generation of models based on a more satisfactory microfoundation of the role of money. In the light of the current liquidity boom triggered by a variety of central banks to tackle the real e¤ects of the …nancial turmoil, this call appears to be warranted.
From an empirical standpoint, our analysis has (necessarily) dealt with the identi…ca-tion of the cyclical components of the aggregates under investigation. This identi…cation issue is crucial in empirical work, and an econometrician's choices along this dimension may very well be as important as those of the modelers building up the framework to be taken to the data. In a recent paper, Canova and Ferroni (2009) show how to tackle this '…ltering uncertainty'by dealing with a variety of 'contaminated proxies'of output and money. Interestingly, their application to actual data shows exactly that the role of money may turn out to be downplayed by the choice of the 'wrong'…lter.
We see Canova and Ferroni's (2009) methodology as very promising to detect the role of money in monetary models of the business cycle. About frequency-decompositions, more attention should be paid on the possible link between systematic policy drifts and the money-in ‡ation low-frequency relationship as dictated by, say, the quantity theory (Sargent and Surico (2009) 
